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Welcome Back Alder Grove Families,
Summer sure flies by! By the time you receive this
newsletter, you will have already met with your CTs,
taken your Let’s Go Learn assessments, established
daily routines, completed some schoolwork, and hopefully had time to enjoy some late-Summer sunshine!
Thank you SO MUCH for filling out the income questionnaires (and information releases) for this year. Our
school’s funding is based on the income information
you give us, so the more families who fill it out, the
more high-quality educational opportunities we can
offer Alder Grove students. If you have lost your form,
please contact your CT to get another. These forms
are due October 19th, but you may return them to your
CT or the office earlier than that. And again, thank you
for helping your school!
On-campus classes begin September 4th. We will
continue to ask that 6-12th grade students who have
breaks between classes spend that time at math lab,
writing lab, or study hall to work on homework. High
school students with parent permission can leave
campus. Please encourage your students to utilize between-class break-time wisely by sending them with
homework to complete. And a round of applause to
Becky for organizing classes this year!
We would like to welcome our new School Psychologist, Crystal Collins. She was an intern last year for
AGCS, and we look forward to working with her again
this year! You may also have noticed that Luana Nelson is our new Vendor Relations and SPED Secretary,
and Lexi has taken receptionist duties from Ruth (who
is retiring soon!). Jenifer D. continues working with student records, data reporting, and enrollments. Everyone pitches in where needed. We are lucky to have
such an awesome office staff! Without them, Alder
Grove Charter School would not run so smoothly.
The ordering department folks continue to process orders as quickly as possible. Please check the processed-orders shelves if you’re in the area to pick up
your materials, or ask your CT to bring them to a home

meeting. We thank you for your patience as the
school year gets rolling. And a huge thank you to
Becca, Tatianna, and Jacob who have been working relentlessly to get orders to you!
Please join us for Back To School Night and Curriculum Share on Friday, September 28th from 5-7. If
you have a curriculum you particularly like and
want to show to other homeschool families at this
event, talk to your CT. If you would like to see what
other families are using, come ask questions and
peruse the materials. And of course, come see
what art, projects, and assignments Alder Grove
students have been working on during the first
month of school! A big thank you to Randi Golat
and Sunshine Lee for organizing everything.
A new school year! Thank you for choosing Alder
Grove Charter School...
Tim Warner
School Director

SEPTEMBER FIELD TRIP
Clarke Museum @ 240 E St, Eureka
Thursday September 20, 2018
25 people from 11am-12pm
25 people from 12pm-1pm
The Clarke Historical Museum (formerly the Clarke
Memorial Museum) in Eureka, California contains
the area's premier collection of California North
Coast regional and cultural history, with significant
focus on the 19th Century Victorian era. The facility
has an entire Native American wing, which features
an extensive internationally recognized collection of
basketry, regalia, stoneware, implements, and other
objects indicative of the culture and creativity of local
and regional Native American groups. Sign up in the
front office.
MANY FUN-FILLED FIELDTRIPS ARE PLANNED FOR FALL 2018-2019

Note from the Testing & Academic Support Coordinator:
Welcome back, folks! September is a busy month! As we settle back into the groove of school, be mindful of
beginning-of-the-year assessments. Most new students in grades 2-11 should take the reading and math assessments via Let’s Go Learn. They should also take the paper-and-pencil writing assessment. Returning students may or may not need to complete these assessments. Ask your CT if you are not sure! The deadline to
take these assessments is Friday, September 14.
While assessments aren’t always students’ favorite thing to do, the results of the assessments help CTs and
parents pinpoint their students’ strengths and determine what curriculum is appropriate. Assessment scores
also help us identify who may need extra support in math, reading, and writing. If your student needs extra
support, your CT will work with you to fill out an Academic Support Plan. Staying true to personalized learning,
we have many avenues for helping our students: Math Lab, private tutoring, Khan Academy, LGL Edge, and a
new class called Building Math Minds.
I look forward to seeing our students thrive this year at Alder Grove. Thank you for being an integral part of
your child’s education!
Stefani Gambrel
School Coordinator

Back to School Night and Curriculum Share
September 28th 5-7pm @ Alder Grove Campus
Join us for a fun evening of sharing and learning. Come see the Makerspace
class display. Play games, view favorite tried and true curriculum in math,
language arts, science, and social studies, take home information, meet
teachers and other homeschool families.
Contact Sunshine at sunshine.lee@aldergrovecharter.org if you would like to share a
project, writing or art samples, or favorite curriculum.

Coming Soon...

ACT Raising Safe Kids Program
Who: Parents or other adults who raise children (birth through age 8)
What: FREE ten-week parenting class, with dinner and child care provided
When: Tuesday nights, start date TBD (Sept/Oct)
Where: Alder Grove Charter School Campus
Why: To build safe and strong families in our community!
Note: This class is designed to be completed in a sequence, so ideally
parents should be able to attend all class sessions.
For more information or to register for the class, please contact Crystal Collins, School Psychologist

MAKERSPACE 2K18
Hello Aldergrovians! The Makerspace is looking for donations of the following items. If you have any of these
items to donate, please bring them to the front desk. Thank you!





Old analog clocks
Tools (of all kinds)
Large pieces of cotton fabric
Cookie sheets






Old electronics & tech
Glue guns and sticks
Clothes irons
Calendars

THE EDUCATION AT WORK PROGRAM








Generates awareness of opportunities available within the local business community
Gives businesses the ability to communicate directly to students and groom future employees
Allows students to identify and relate their interests, skills, and aspirations to local job market opportunities
Promotes hands-on career exploration, preparation and training
Increases morale and productivity within the organization, and allows for employees to work in teams
Increases positive public relations and exposure and brings a fresh perspective to an organization’s culture
Gives employees an avenue to give back to the community

For more information on how you can get involved as a mentor, tour guide, or classroom presenter, please contact Jen
Burtram and visit the website: http://www.humboldt.k12.ca.us/education-at-work.php

Where in the World is Randi Golat?

Randi and Jeff met up this summer
at the Mall of America in Minnesota.

Randi and Arianna Porter
ran in the Blue Lake 5K.
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